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THE TERRACE SYSTEM OF THE BOHEMIAN LABE 

Terasovy system eeskeho Labe. - Pfispevek prinasi strucne mizory na nove pojeti terasoveho 
sysMmu v povodi ceskeho Labe. Jak ukazuje prehledny podelny profillabskymi terasami v useku 
mezi Dvorem KraIove n. L. a Ceskym stfedohofim, rozlisili autori ve shode s pomery na jinych 
ceskych rekach 7 terasovych akumulaci pleistocenniho stari, z nichz terasy I az IV jsou staro
pleistocenni (dunaj, giinz, mindel 1, mindel 2), terasy Va VI casove spadaji do rissu 1 a rissu 2 
(stredni pleistocen), nejmladsi VII. terasa vznikla ve wiirmu. Vedle akumulacnich urovni vy
tvorily se v terasovych akumulacich nizsi povrchy erozniho puvodu, popr. vlozene trerasy, 
nejlepe vyvinuM u VII. terasy. Autori strucne zduvodimji nove nazory na genezi teras a upo
zorimji na nektere dUlezitt'ljSi momenty metodickeho razu. Predbezne zarazeni do stredoevrop
skeho pleistocenniho sysMmu naznacuje porovnani se schematickym podelnym profilem terasami 
Labe zkonstruovanym R. Grahmannem (1933) pro usek Labe mezi Litomericemi a vstupem reky 
do Severonemecke niziny. 

For the evolution of the relief of the Bohemian Massif and for the recognition 
of the stratigraphy of the Quaternary the principal importance has the evolution 
of the valley of the river Labe, i.e. the determination of the terrace system of 
this main Bohemian river_ The existing researches of the accumulation areas 
of the river Labe have studied face confined territories and have not solved 
satisfactorily the terrace problem of the Bohemian Labe. On the ground of 
our own investigations we have put together the generalized length-profile 
of the terraces of the river Labe in the accumulation area before the entrance 
of the river Labe into the mountains Geske stredohofi; for the purpose of 
the arrangement into the Pleistocene system of Middle Europe we have compar
ed this profile with the generalized length-profile of the terraces of the river 
Labe according to the conception of R. Grahmann (1933) for the river reach 
of Labe between Litomerice and the entrance of the river Labe into the North 
German Lowland. 

Our conception of the structure and origin of the river terraces differs from 
the existing opinions, which consider each terrace level as an independent 
aggradation. On the ground of the researches of the river terraces in a great 
number of the Bohemian rivers we have distinguished 7 terrace aggradations 
with the thickness of more than 25 metres. We mark them from the oldest 
level to the youngest one I to VII. At individual terraces we di~tinguish on 
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the one hand the aggradational surface (with index "a") representing the level 
of the highest sedimentation of the river deposits, on the other the lower surfaces 
of erosional origin (with index "b" or "c" or "d"), which are best preserved 
with the terraces of the Middle and Upper Pleistocene. The general number 
of the terrace levels of the river Labe reaches therefore more than double of 
the number of the terrace aggradations. This terrace system differs from the 
classification of the terraces of the river Vltava according to the conception of 
Q. Zaruba (1942), which considers some erosional levels as independent terraces. 

As shows the structure of the terrace system there have cooperated at the 
origin of the terrace surfaces the processes of aggradation and the processes of 
lateral erosion. The lateral erosion that leads to the widening of the valley is 
bound as to the processes of vertical cutting, as to the processes of aggradation. 
This evolution of the valley has shown itself just in the valley of the Bohemian 
Labe, which is built of comparatively incompetent and homogeneous rocks of 
Upper Cretaceous. On the contrary in those areas, which are built of more 
resistant rocks, the process of lateral erosion is restricted on the least degree, 
so that at downward cutting of the valley there is renovated more or less the 
:width of the formeIO valley bottoin and the erosion levels can be preserved 
only in the rare Cases. The origin of the river terraces cannot be explained by 
means of simple processes of vertical cutting and aggradation, what has been 
presumed till now. 

For the construction of the terrace length-profile and for the recognition of 
the origin of the terraces the most important river reaches are that ones in 
which the complete aggradation ?f terrace deposits has been preserved, i.e. 

The generalized length-profile;of the terraces of the river Labe. 

N -gravels and sands of Late Tertiary (Neogene), I to VII- Pleistocene terraces of the Bo
hemian Labe, a - aggradational surface of the terrace, b, c, d - erosional surface of the terrace, 
h - surface of valley plain, h - river level. The terraces of the river Labe according to R. Grah
mann: AI, A2 - Pliocene terraces (rock substratum), E - terrace of Praegiinz-Giinz (rock 
substratum), 75 - problematical level (rock substratum), I - terrace of Mindel (rock substratum)., 
Is - gravel terrace I (aggradational level), 0 - terrace of Riss (rock substratum), Os - gravel 
terraces 0 (secondary erosional levels), G -limit of Elster glaciation, S - state frontier, M - terr
aces of the river Vltava. 

Pi'ehledny podelny profil terasami Labe. 

N - sterky a pisky mladoti'etihorni (neogenni), I-VII- pleistocenni terasy ceskeho Labe, 
a - akumulacni povrch terasy, b, c, d - erozni povrch terasy, n - udolni niva, h - hladina 
i'eky. Terasy Labe podle R. Grahmanna: AI, A2 - pliocenni terasy (skalni podIozi), E - terasa 
praegiinz-giinz (skaini podlozi), 75 - problematicka uroven (skalni podlozi), 1- terasa mindel 
(skalni podIozi), Is - sterkova terasa I (akumulacni uroven), 0 - terasa riss (skalni podlozi), 
Os - sterkove terasy 0 (druhotne erozni urovne), G - hranice halstrovskeho zaledneni, S
statni hranice, M - terasy Vitavy. 
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the base of the terrace in its lowest level and the aggradation surface (abandoned 
valleys from the period of each terrace). From that point of view the situation 
in the accumulation area of the Bohemian Labe is especially favourable, for in 
consequence of the complicated evolution of the stream system in course of 
the Pleistocene Period many abandoned valley reaches from the periods of 
various terrace levels have been preserved here. Therefore in the study of the 
river terraces weare obliged to start with the geomorphological situation of 
the researched area. 

The regular course of the individual terrace levels demonstrates that the 
evolution of the stream system and the formation of the terraces have not been 
substantially influenced by the Quaternary tectonic movements with the 
exception of a short river reach in the middle part of the valley of the Bohemian 
Labe under the mountains Zelezne hory, where the base of the youngest terrace 

Surface . I Base 

Gravels of Late Tertiary: I 
at the foot of the mountain rtip 160 - I at Rovne and on Sovice 124 ll6 

Pleistocene terraces: 
I 115 106 

Ila 91 75 
b 85 

lIla 76 55 
b 71 

IVa 60 
b 54 43 
c 47 

-

Va 40 16 
b 33 

VIa 26 
b 21 0 

I 
c 18 

VIla 12 

I b 9 -10 

I 
c 5-6 

I d 
I 
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(VII) forms a clear depression ina level by 7 metres lower than the normaf 
level of the rock substratum of this terrace. It is possible to interpret, this 
anomaly by means of subsidence at the foot of Zelezne hory. In the area of the 
confluence of the both largest Bohemian rivers - Vltava and Labe - the 
terrace levels are characterised by these relative heights (in metres above 
the river level). (Tab. on page 34). 

In the comparison of our profile of the Labe terraces with that one of R. 
Grahmann it follows that the course of the Pleistocene terraces does not show. 
substantial influence of the Quaternary tectonics (even in the river reach in 
Geske stfedohoff and DMinske mezihoff). Only at the Neogene level Al R.. 
Grahmann supposes a divergence caused by the elevations (thrust faultsp 
in the area of Geske stfedohoff. The Grahmann's terrace ~ is situated in the, 
level of the Pliocene terrace in the surroundings of Praha, his terrace E cor-· 
responds in the length-profile to the terrace I,the aggradational level of th& 
Grahmann's terrace I corresponds to the aggradational surface of our terrace II, 
while the base of the Grahmann's terrace I is situated in the level of the rock 
substratum of our terrace III (or IV). The Grahmann's so called 75 metres.. 

I B. Balatka Q. Zaruba R. Grahma.nn r J. Sladek 

I 1962 1942 1933 

Neogene: Al 

A.a 

Pleistocene: 

Dona.u I La E I 

Lb ! 
Giinz II Ia. J 

I 
Mindel 1 III Ib I 

IIa 

Mindel 2 IV lIb 

Riss 1 V . IlIa. 
IIlb 0 

Riss 2 VI IIlc 

Wiirm VII IVa. 
IVb U I 
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level represents approximatively the continuation of the base of our terrace II. 
The aggradational surface of the Grahmann's terrace 0 is situated in the level 
of our terrace IV (or V), the lower surface of the terrace 0 corresponds to the 
aggradational surface of our terrace VI. The Grahmann's informations about 
the situation of the rock substratum under the contemporary level of the river 
Labe relate to the base of our terrace VII. From this comparison it follows 
that R. Grahmann supposes theoretically the large terrace aggradations at the 
terraces I and 0 (with a thickness to more than 50 metres), which have not 
been proved even by bore holes; therefore there are in both cases two independ
ent terraces; tha,t has been proved by some abandoned valley reaches in the 
river basin of the Bohemian Labe. 

On the ground of the relation of the river terraces to the aeolian deposits, 
of the paleontological discoveries and after the comparison with the terrace 
system of the river Vltava (Q. Zaruba 1942) and the lower course of the river 
Labe (R. Grahmann 1933) we put the terraces into the Pleistocene system in 
this manner. (Tab. on page 35). 
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